
September 2019 

Airfoilers Meeting Minutes 
The September meeting of the Coffee Airfoilers was called to order by Don Cleveland at 7:00pm at the 
airfield.  There were 20 members present. 

The financial report was presented by club treasurer Kelly Crawford and she detailed August spending 
and income.  Kelly reported that the club has 140 paid members.  A motion to accept the financial 
report was made and approved.   

Committee Reports 
Field Maintenance 

Don Cleveland stated we need a new Field Czar and asked if anyone was interested in taking over this 
very important position.  Paul Green said he would take care of the mowing.   Harold Jackson stated 
that the runway needs to be resurfaced.  He stated we could purchase the resurfacing material from 
Lowes for about $600.00.  The Mastic compound would cost about $220.00 to fill in the cracks.  He said 
the field would have to be shut down for two days.  John L. stated he heard several flyers at the Giant 
Event we have a spectacular field, but our runway could need updating.  John L. volunteered to check 
into getting it done professionally. 

Bill C. and Ken H. stated that once the weather cools down, they are going to rebuild all our flight 
stands.      

Public Relation 

Ken H. stated we still have the Hilo, Electric, and our Chile Cookoff on our event schedule.  He also 
reported that the base rocket launch went well and there was about 20 participants.  Don C. suggested 
we invite them to our Chile event.   

Paul G. suggested that we try to get the Civil Air Patrol out to introduce them to our hobby. 

Multi County Cancer Relief event will be held on Sept. 13th. in Winchester.  We have permission to fly 
on the field.  Paul G. company was donating two Champs to be auctioned off and Bill C. insurance 
company was donating a 30-minute flight in a Cassena.   

Flight Training 

Paul Green reported that Marty was almost ready to solo, Bob was progressing well, and Carlos got his 
own plane and is doing well.   

Float Fly Event 

It was reported that there were 11 pilots at the event, many spectators, perfect weather and lots of 
fun! 



 

Old Business 
Giant Fun Fly 

Bill C. reported that the event had 38 pilots.  Our new batteries have been installed.  Total cost was 
$730.60.  Bill C.  Thanked all who stepped forward to help with event, especially, Kelly, Ernie, Judy, and 
Ken.  Bill stated that on Friday night Kelly feed 35 people Mexican.   

New Business 
Hilo Fun Fly  

The Heli Fun Fly will be held September 20, 21, and 22. 

Electric Fun Fly 

Bill C. stated that George S. wants everyone to purchase a Walmart glider and turn it into an RC plane 
for a special event he plans on running at the event.   

Club Caps and Cups 

Kelly C. reported that the club still has 12 cups with our logo them for sale at $15,00 per cup and that 
the club still has several club caps for sale at $15.00 each.   

  

Show and Tell 
Eric displayed his 1914 Scout and his 1950 Cartoon Tri-wing. 

John L. showed his rebuilt Telemaster. 

 

Don Cleveland adjourned the meeting at 7:35 pm 


